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At PATTERSON'S,‘ 109 Bridge St. | oped 

ID I. ROTHSTHIN & Co. 
BR GE STREET MARKET, are selling out their stock of é 

Goethel Bras, HARDWARE % FURNITU 2B 
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH, POULTRY. GAME, Bte. __ 25 Per Cent. Less than Cost, 

Telephone No. 190, COR, BRIDGE ST. ano SECOND AVE. Are going out of retail business. 

3 \ ee | , 
Li WILLIAMS, Oo | oma f. a e 

FURNITURE, CARPETS, fA =f greg Oo 
eR Be nesta 

WALL PAPER. x a eens J 

; cd 
Largest Stock. Lowest Prices, m SSS ie 

A Discount for Spot Cash. O HOT WEATHER SILOES, Y 

314 and 316 South Barstow Street, oO in- ALL SHADES of dl 

EAU CLAIRE, WIS. 0 Leather and Canvass. 

eee Me eens KEEN TON lat ce nee 
ME Gone cata ee Gat: (PLR inline 

Pi. Jackson, * we STATIONERY 
The leading “Jeweler. WHOLESALE . . COMPANY, 

ep PAPER AND STATIONERY, 
Beer SOUS: BLOCK) oa wee Bau Claire, Wis. 

LAS We a us 
meee REMINGTON, Wien : a ae wee : 

any hol j a 
DENTIST. well as hare ee Titere! patronage 

mone wupaiiis EAU CLARE. WIS | thorn we shall endeavor to merit a 
assortment of S : 

3Cy LX. a | Etc., in the City. 
? ’s Drug St a 

WISCONSIN PIPE AND FUEL 6Oo. Pee ee Bridge Street, 

SARONEY, of New York, makes Platino Pictures, so does Fred Bonell
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J. M, SIGNOR’S 

Palace | ivery Htable, 
E e = AN 

HACKS, FUNERAL CARS, oe eam UES” 
WAGONS FOR PLONICS. p &) NY 

The finest line of Single Horses in the City All Shapes in 
BARNS: COR. @IBSON and FARWELL STREETS. TANS. PATENT LEATHER, 

TELEPHONE NO. 16, “PA. FA KID, CANY ASS AND 

- : ~ —— SIGNOR, SATIN. 

estaurant and Lunch Room in Connection., A. F. ELLISON. 

J C. Pettepher, F EE! FREE! FRE?! 

(confectionery, [’raits and Cigars, The Merchants Premiam ©. 
ARE GIVING AWAY 

307 GIBSON STREET FIRST CLASS. PORTRAITS, “also 

OIL PAINTINGS and BOOKS. 
Don’t forget to ask for your coupons. 

S ti | = ROOM 38, INGRAM BLOCK. 

SCALOSSER BRO, 

MADE TO ORDER, | dlatdwate, Stoves%)Tinware 
Sporting Goods. Cutlery, Glass, Rope, 

FROM $41.50 UP; Paints, Oils, Blasting Powder and Dynamite 

ie Me B Bie iie alu oles st. Telephone 220, 

ANY Sry LE, por, ernerr WE Cn 
‘s Y ae Ke 

THOMPSON, THE HATTER, | eage 
Sree 

214 S. BARSTOW. ane 

Kau Claire County \| ) | \| { : ( 

SUMMER MeDonowh Manutacturine Co, 
SCHOOL.) — FOUNDERS AND MACHINTS, 

For Teachers and Advanced Pupils. EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN. 

AT HIGH SCHOOL; 

Yuuy etx ro SRuausr tex. 

Pontes FES? AE Sina, county Sant WZ 
W H FLEMING, Altoona. 

Platino Pictures are the finest produced, made by FRED BONELL.
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a Claire [7arnit : pohwah i ee | See 
General Furniture, Fresh and Salt Meats, 

Gorrets @ Wall’ Weper. BEEF AND PORK PACKERS. 
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. Telephone 98. 412 S, BARSTOW sT 

CALL AND SEE THEM. oT  _,~ 
TELEPHONE NO 36 

112 & 114 Bridge Street. kt STRAM LAUNDRY 

; Me ; HAU CLAIRE MABBLE WORKS. || IC | STEAM. 
WALTER COOK, PROP’R. on i 

MARBLE. * GRANITE, clr> ‘Prompt Delivery. 

Bene cau anir oe cill ~, Sy Cuoraes Menpep FReg oF CHARGE. 

W, G. McGumber, ‘{ HUEB SCH 

Carriage Tops oat Carriage Trimmings, Lr BROS. 
CHINE AT, “REPAIRING. Cor. Gray and S. River. 

303 Gray Street, Hospital Block ee 

W. A. KLEINER, 

Li bee ean J fesh and Salt Meats. 
eS a a a a FISH AND GAME IN SEASON. 

TELFPHONE NO 169 409 S, BARSTOW ST 

G. D. WHITE c. L. SMITH. ast Like jlome at the 

: (ea elec nc cas Rie he os dial «alas etka th bcc de cen on Ro (lal a ae 98, 

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN, raha on OL Rein bvanene 

Rates: $2 and $2.50 gay ‘4 Tide ieee Hotel in the City. : 

e €. MW. @aLvenrt, 

Mii YohReiees THE DENTIST. 
| Soe ee eee : 

Call and examine BONELL’S beautiful PLATINO PICTURES.



ee a 
DO Fue ME 

e POSI TIVEY, oREE, 

Go with the Crowd 
C LEADING CONFECTIONER 

AND GET YOUR 

BOatches & Gewelry AND BAKER, 
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM, 

At FLEMING BROS. es OOM mitre: 

e. N. BARSTOW. 

te S weer oo ae > 

kke@memser 

POTTER & CULVER, 

THE SHOE FITTERS, 

. 4 (© |For the Latest Styles in 

fe \a4/ Summer Shoes of all kind 

et SSL at the Lowest Prices. 

Cail and see BONELL’S colored portraits, they will make your eyes water.
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SPECIAL BDITION, Commencement Day. 
EE RL TEE OE ST | 

VoL, 1 JUNE 7th, 1895. No.3 
Se a gute Pa 

T H E KO DAK. It is next to impossible to reform those who 
| have lost all faith in the sincerity, honor, or good- 

BI-MONTHLY. TEN CENTS PER COPY. | ness of human nature,—who believe that people 
FIFTY CENTS A SCHOOL YEAR. in general are all bad; that all criminals are heroes; 

Published by and that an honest, upright life is not worth the 

Athlectic Club of Eau Claire High School, | ving. 1 our national life is growing worse, if 
All correspondence should be addressed to Bog bys (sO WAN a MONS corrupt, it a because ur 

“THE KODAK.” young men and women have, in their childhood, fed 

ee ee Wis. their minds on pernicious literature. 

ef esa in arg AEN ME snl RG RRA | ETT RR EY The opportunity to read good literature is the 

Editor in Ubief.....0. css. css ssesees + THORP WILCOX, 96 | Key which admits us to the company of saint and 
Dresiabantae, eer FRED MCGOWAN, ae sage, of the wisest and wittiest at their wisest and 

Rinaiernent. cos. Be ghDGAR SNOW, 2S wittiest moments; it enables us to see with the 

Sie me keenest eyes, hear with the finest ears, and listen 

to the sweetest voices of all time; more than that» 
TH E ELEVENTH com man Ds it affords a solace in sorrow and companions in 

MENT. joy. 
FRED ARNOLD. We often hear of people who will descend 

Friends of Education:— to any servility, submit to any insult, for the sake 
No doubt you haye all personally experienced of getting themselves or their children into what 

that of all the blessings which it has pleased Pro- | is called good society. Did it ever oceur to them 
vidence to aliow us to cultivate, there is not one | that there is a select society of all the centuries to 

which breathes a purer fragrance than education. | which they and theirs can be admitted for the 

‘ We, who have just tested for ourselves the educa- | asking;—a society, too, which will not involve 
tional advantages offered in your High School, bid | them in ruinous expense and more ruinous waste 

welcome to this “sea of upturned faces.” In this, | of time, health and faculties? 

the clusing scene of our training in your schools, Books, profoundly considered, show a great 

we feel that no subject, however diversified, can ; nation more than anything else—more than laws 

be more fitly considered than literature. For, or manners; and as the demand, So the supply. 

after all, the better part of every, minis education tho deeoesias Henin we ae SLE en ae ind 
is that which he gives himself, and it is for this once are yet to be invented. What realms of 

that a good library should furnish the opportunity | of books, then, must even the Alexanders of letters 

and means. The riches of scholarship, the benig- | leave unconquered! How essential itis that we 

nities of literature defy fortune and onsliye ve Hea RAL hy eer Eee MA Nee alba 

mity, they are beyond. the reach of thief, or moth, |. ¢5 piace in the hands of children and youtha grade 
or rust, of literature at once sound in its contents, chaste 

The value and importance of the early reading in its language and pure in its moral tone! 

of vchild can hardly be overestimated. Childhood, att heels, tena, 

whose precious days are, too frequently, so barren, | THE VITALITY OF THE ENGLISH 
is the time when the ideals of life are formed. In LANGUAGE 
the dreams of childhood are found the germs of . 

many a man’s career; for, look where we will, we " pouis HANSON. 
find the author’s future work reflected in the he name of England is a synonym of power. 
i . A oe Her empire bestrides the earth; the sun never sets intellectual pastimes of his youth. 3 ee t 

Broadcast over the land—thick as dead leaves | 0? her fecuionst Her merchantmen are seen in 

blown by the autumn winds—tly printed leaves - oe of GN nation; and Hey navy rides 

from the tree of evil knowledge. In them erimes ENT om es cae ocean. These things 

are gilded; liwlessness is valor; murderers, thieves give England ane title of a sreat and powerful 
and criminals are the heroes; while the reader goes | Dation, but the language she has given to civiliza- 

to the State prison, the gambling house and the tion makes her mistress of the worid. 
brothel, to find the Peo eR a of his 100 ecg us Sixteen centuries ago there dwelt in the remote 
(else ela SS EEG HAAOtieh bien eliotn te mia of moniter Europe, a number of related 
many a youth, have become antiquated and obso- nations. Emigrants from several of these tribes 
lete. settled in the little isle of Albion and the mingling
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of the kindred dialects formed the Anglo-Saxon | colonization which has distinguished the Anglo- 

speech. This was the germ of modern English | Saxon race, will help to increase the already ex- 
and, after having passed through various transi- | tensive empire, and insure the perpetuity of the 

tions, it characterizes the English of to-day. With | greatest of tongues. 
f the Anglo-Saxon has been combined the most ae el 

illustrious language of mankind EVANGELINE. 

. Rome a Cree her nates were hae, BESSIE MATTESON 
eeping with advancing civilization eT WH tee : 

language, however, could not fall but became, in at sc oe ages live pOvenu tne Hegenda 
time, a part of the great English tongue. Ey bee an He itor OF cone DUDE peg ne (lt 

The union of Latin with the Anglo-Saxon Biss ee lh Suku ae they Sele BN gy 

began at the time Christianity was introduced into oven Trey pe eae Pee is wu ere: 

England by Pope Gregory. The amount of Latin (ou ene oo He ae fag i Danuly, 

contributed, however, remained small until the fad eng oes ae sabisils Benes 

Pine Date ON Oumanh Cond ugsiot Wuglind. | The America Houiinanyinee os foun to hile we owe 
language of these invaders was a moditied form of : an tour follow i 
Latin; and for three centuries after their conquest, Ea ae e Ane De mr 

it was the dominant speech in England, so that the Evangeline, his most beautiful poem and 
very existence of the Anglo-Saxon was threatened. legend, 2S a story of the removal of the Acadians 

But the Saxon still fermed a numerous body by the English in V0. To Hawthorne, Longfellow 
which found its preservation in the huts of the ae indebted for the plot of this story. He had 

rustic and illiterate. During the Revival of Learn- heard of the young coupledn Acadia and of their 
ing numerous Latin words were united to the separation, and had kept them in mind, intending 

already magnificent structure. The Latin contri- | ®¢ some A I Ot 
buted at various times and the Anglo-Saxon, It is said he never could have been touched by the 

stripped of its inflexional forms, comprise the chief | Stoty a8 Hawthorne was, Tinted was placed he 
elements of Modern English. fore him as literature. From this bare outline, he 

The English combines in these elements the deNe\OBEC! Ut ge Hip SREY ofthe pede 

Classic and Teutonic. It has the euphony, sonor- of this time, misibepaciaa] Evangeline: 

ousness, and harmony of the first;and the strength, ‘The ‘poem ie) writhen)in dacby lie exams tee 
simplicity, and tenderness of the second. From | Verse & style most suited to the theme, and which 

this composite character come that wealth and | 8ives it a melody almost as sweet as if set to 
compass, that rich and varied diction which have | MUS!*: 
made English Literature the crown and glory of The story may well be compared to a heauti- 

the worksof man, From this composite character | ful painting, letting the opening scenes, wherein 
come that force and simplicity, which have made | allis happy anticipation, appear as the one bright 
it, or will make it, the world language, for the | spotof the picture. Suddenly all is changed; a 
distinguishing feature of the English to-day is its | dark cloud casts its shadow over the recent bright- 

wide diffusion. It is spoken by a rave that covers | ness, Evangeline and Gabriel are separated; her 
the world with its business and ideas It gives | father die-; and she sets out on her long search for 

greeting on the shores of the Pacific as onthe | her lover. What sadder picture could Longfellow 

Atlantic. It is estimated that English is spoken, | have drawn than the onein which Evangeline 

at the present time, by at least one-seventh of the | Teaches Gabriel's home, one day late? With what 

population of the globe and it is nota wild con- | tenderness he deseribes her sorrow as she wanders 

jecture, that it may, ere long; be spoken in every | forth in the night, crying: 
district on the face of the earth. “O Gabriel! O my beloved! 

Its power is irresistible. It sweeps over Art thou so near unto me, and yet I cannot 

mountains and oceans and penetrates into the hehold thee? 

most hopeless barbarisms, to find unknown races Art thou so near unto me and yet thy voice does 
and unheard of tongues. It raises its voice in the not reach me? 

wildernesses of Africa and the jungles of India; in , Ah! how often thy feet have trod this path to 
the polar regions ef eternal snow and in the burn- . the prairie! 

ing sands of the desert. IJ'ixed multitudes of Ah! how often thine eyes have looked on the 

standard works endeared to the hearts of increas- wood-lands around me! 
ing millions who read and speak, the natural Ah! how often beneath this oak, returning 

growth of population, and the love of conquest and from labor,
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Thou hast lain down to rest, and to dream of me | this is because its theme, chivalry, loyalty, and 

in thy slumbers! love, is one exalted by no one age or clime, but is 

When shall these eyes behold, these arms be | universal. Then, forone short while, Right ruled, 
folded about thee?” and shadowed, however dimly, times that may yet 

After her long weary search, how touching is be. 

the scene where she finds him at last just before The vivid Celtic imagination ran riot with the 
his death, barely able to’ xecognize her, “vainly | legends, wholly disregarded convention or possibil- 
striving to whisper her name, and the accents | ity, and blended with them stories of the Crusaders, 
unuttered, died on his lips, and their motion re- | of Charlemagne, and the dream of the final conquest 
vealed what his tongue would have spoken.” This | Of the Saxon. They were collected by Geoffrey of 
scene would appear in the picture as a ray of light, Monmouth and by Malory, and became so popular 

but not with the sunshine of brightness that is | that the cle:gy, jealous of their influence, invented 
felt in the first scenes. a rival of amore religious cast. Nothing daunted, 

Longfellow, in this poem, has endeavored to ile count posts united these and sent Arthur and 

portray his ideal woman. He has clothed this Ds Knights over land and sea in quest of the Holy 

eharacter of Evangeline with all the virtues of ae e oe ah ; 

womanhood, As a maiden, he pictures her loving The legends live, bse our day, in Tenuyson e 

and obedient to her father, beloved by every one, Tdyls of the King. His treatment of the subject 

and intensely religious; as a woman, possessing Bee the prology indicates: 

those qualities of patient endurance, whereby she “Accept this old imperfect tale, < 

overcame all obstacles; and above all we are im- a shadowing Sense at war with 

ressed by her unexampled devotion to her lover. : 4 

4 In eee to create a beautiful poem from such Rather than that gray king, whose name, a 

an outline as Longfellow received from Haw- 5 ghost, 

thorne, he must himself have possessed the most Streams like a cloud, man-shaped, from moun- 
vivid imagination, and beantiful soul. Low high tain peak, . y r 

must be have set his ideals of womanhood in real cuit mleay es Gua ean Cea poe +e es 

life, to give to this maiden so many virtues and oF Cor ieye ee ete Danes 
still have her remain a possible character. eee ay Loe Srchur a type of the 

“Pair was she and young, when in hope began human soul, and in the Round Table, the passions 

the long journey; and cxpactiles ofa man 5 

Paded wis sited, otil, wien ii disappoint: Tennyson knows right well the charm of mere 
menticcnied: words, but the beauty of the Idyls is not wholly 

But who of us could wish for praise higher verbal, for the dignity and strength, the melody 

than hers, of whom it was said,“when she had Su St ie S MIMSt ONS Vetes Aer late be raat 

passed, it seemed like the ceasing of exquisite SUM eT ULASL Gay 

music.” In the Arthur of Tennyson we haye a high 
type of manhood, ‘Tried asa warrior, a states- 

man, a king, by heathen raids, by court intrigues, 
TRE {OYLS OF THE KING. and by prosperity, he ever held aloft his high 

GRAOE E. NASH. standard of truth and right; when the cherished 

“What is truth2”) This has been, from the be- | dream, the high ambition of a lifetime passed 

ginning, man’s inquiry. Not science alone, but | ®Way, when those whose love had been his shield 
all art and all literature, mythology as wellas | became his bitterest foes, he faltered not, but did 

philosophy, legends as well nh history, respond | the duty nearest him, and left results with God. 
to this demand. The world has needed a Raphael | And then, he could not die, but passed to Avilon, 

anda Mozart no less than it has needed a Gibbon | Where rain, or drought, or wind, or winter snow 

ora Darwin, and the best interpreters of life are | ¢@% never come, but all.the air is strength, and 
the masters of song,—Homer, Dante, Shakespeare, coolness, and healing balsam,—a happy island in 
Goethe. Vhrough the legends and myths of the the summer sea, with deep meadows, and fair 

people they huve spoken to us, not alone of laws lawns. There he will he healed of his deep wound, 
and events, but of principles—not alone of facts, and return and fight again that last great battle in 

but of truths. the west. 
The story of King Arthur and the Knights of Chiefest of all the knights that sat at Arthur's 

the Round Table has had for both mediaevel and | table was Lancelot. The flower of courtliness and , 
modern writers, a peculiar fascination, Perhaps | chivalry, his prowess in tournament and battle
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was unequalled;—‘and every knight, unproven, KI nec LEAR 

held himself as Lancelot.” But his honor was i 

rooted in dishonor, and in his own words, ELBRIDGE N. CHICKERING. 

“In me lived a sin William Shakespeare possessed many wonder- 

So strange, of such a kind, that all of pure, ful powers. He had a remarkable insight into 

Noble, and knightly in me twined and clung human character, no uninspired writer so lays bare 

Round that onesin, until the wholesome flower | the hidden springs of thought, feeling and action. 
And poisonous grew together, each as each, His ease and grace in dealing with such a variety 

Not to be plucked asunder.” of subjects, and, the rare faculty of throwing his 

He typifiesthe subtle error that obtains in the whole personality into any character, clearly ex- 
guise of innocent indulgence, till the whole nature emplifies that “He was not of an age, but for all 
is corrupted; and his sin drove asunder the knights | time” Who has not heard of Romeo and Juliet, 
of Arthur's court, and let the heathen in. Merchant of Venice, King Lear, Hamlet and 

In Enid we havea true woman;—Enid, the pee aaa: cet : ; 
tender plant, born for sunshine, but waiting aera ae ae ee rie pakeepeates Bieatcsy 
patiently and growing in the shadow of the old Ure LER aT B OUST eau ee Ua ese 
ruins, till Fortune turned her wheel and brought Mustiytono! nis es nore ithe peauity 

the light of love. Then, when that light was ob- Srauhg eae PONT Et ab A Coseaca coll 
scured by the shadow of Geraint’s suspicion, with ce al ne wondersul Pacuiies ag accra. 

what meekness and faith she adhered to duty, nS enonny ote uieY cISpieRGG by ie ui 
Era TNC RTA OUnCaree ODRCTee MENTE HHS ent characters seems almost inconceivable and it 

cloud passed by, and her thoughts were all for- ipclmed ee ule genes Ce Barley Biays 
givoness aud gratitude-a fit type, indeed, of that are not so nicked in all particulars as the majority 

love which “beareth all things, hopeth all things, q tHe Gone ato Bee) pumas 4) ulster 
believeth all things,” which “never faileth!” in iniquity and exhibit such stupendous wicked- 

Geraint is the thought of suspieion and fear, Tee nas all the bonds of affection, of loyalty, of 

conquered finally by love, and made an element Teengabineand oe Oe ee nature een vee 
of power, then, faithful to the last, falling in the ee eT eee 
battle by the northern sea, fighting for his king. able qnalifications for evil, without shame, heart 

The legend of the Holy Grail is united with | love, they hesitate at nothing in order to accom- 
that of Arthur through Sir Galahad;—Sir Galahad, plish their object. The natural and just end for 

the knight without reproach, before whose sight | SUCh monsters is a disgraceful death. 
the blessed vision ever stayed, and gave him But what of Cordelia? Her goodness stands 
strength sufficient for all things. Listen to him: in marked contrast to the baseness of her two 

“The clouds are broken in the sky, sisters, and her remaikable virtue is of all the 
And through the mountain walls more prominent because of this relationship. 

A rolling organ harmony Her gentie loveliness and charm pervades the play 
Swells up and shakes and falls. as a Sweet perfume and no one can become 

‘Then move the trees, the copses nod, acquainted with her who docs not receive some 

Wings flutter, voices hover clear: lasting and beneficial impression. At first, her 
“© just and faithful knight of God! goodness seems to be the cause of her misfortunes, 

Ride on! the prize is near!” but in the end Justice asserts herself, although 

So pass I hostel, hall and grange; Cordelia dies a martyr of redeeming love. Her 

By bridge and ford, by park and pale, character is ably expressed in the passage;— 

All armed I ride, whate’er betide, “Had you not been their father, these white 

Until I find the Holy Grail.” flakes 

Tennyson served Art as David served God, “in Had challenged pity of them. Was this a 
his own generation,” and his work reflects the best ei ‘ ‘ i face 
of hisage. He has been called the poet of evolu- To he opposed against the warring winds, 

tion; and through the Idyls of the King, one clear Po stand against the deep dread thunder- 

note is borne tous of the ultimate triumph of i ele 

right, for, though all of high and holy seemed to Bune Soe y st08, § 
fallin that last battle in the west, Arthur will Mhovgh he had bit me shoulda nie toot 
come again, “and make «a realm, and reign.” that vight against my fire” 

Edmund ranks next to Goneril and Kegan in 

wickedness He is of great intellect, courage and
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energy and it is a sad misfortune that such qualifi- | tional and dramatic literature. The physical sur- 
cations are used for promoting evil. On account | roundings of the earlypione ers were those of men, 

of his fearlessness and cunning he is at first highly | who found themselves encountering the primitive 

successful but his designs are finally frustrated | forests, and in their contest with Nature, their 

and he dies an ignoble death. energies were absorbed in the clearing of fields, 
In representing the Fool, Shakespeare deviates | the bridging of rivers and the conquest of savage 

greatly from custom. Instead of mere comic bab- | and beast. But, with the first relaxation from 

blings his sayings are wonderful philosophies, and | their labors, came a taste for literature and the 

beneath the covering of idiocy he rises to heroic | native poets, thrown upon themselves, sought 

proportions. Unhampered by any feeling of fear | themes in their surroundings. 

or restraint, his truths are without prejudice. This country is clothed in a magnificent and 
His irony and wit are of such splendid genius and | characteristic beauty, and the poet, who describes, 
are accompanied by such a rush of emotions, that | in words, the grandeur of our natural scenery 
he ean be described only as the soul of pathos and | touches a chord which awakens the admiration of 
infinite wisdom in a sort of comic masquerade. | the people. 
The Fool is the most important personage of the Among the American poets worthy recogni- 

play, and moreover, the most phathetic of all | tion as delineators of Nature are Lowell, Whittier, 
literature. Such was the character of one who | and Bryant. 

“Labored to outjest his master’s heart, struck in- Lowell loves Nature and is her boon compan- 
juries,” and, failing, offered up his life. ion; he never wearies the reader, but entices him 

King Lear is the character who is generally | toshare his joy. A breath of the woods, the sound 

described as “The Master-piece of dramatic repre- | of the brook and the sight of the spring-flowers 

sentation,” and yet he is at first but a weak old | that spangle the ground, serve to awaken the 
man and is not great until provoked by fear and | memory of by-gone days and we traverse with him 

rage he becomes mad with passion, Mauch pathos | the woodland paths. Lowell has little of the ocean 

is exhibited throughout King Lear’s character and | in his verse, what he loves most are the trees, the 

the raving of this fate-ridden and passionate old | birds and the flowers. 
man is very affecting. At the end comes a deeper Whittier, “The Poet of New England,” was 

pity still the old King has ceased to rave and death | almost the only one of our poets who learned Na- 

reveals itself no longer a dreaded mystery but a ture by working with her at all times, under the 

despairing refuge from human agony. Thereisne | open sky, in the wood and in the field. His verses 

fear of the hereafter as no world or uo life ean be | are of her outward nature and the utterances of 

worse than the present one. Kent’s farewell to | her inward life. ‘The most vivid scenes are those 

the old King speaks King Lear’s final word; of the low, the near and the common. 

“Vex not his ghost: Snow-Bound is a faithful picture of a northern 
O, let him pass! he hates him winter and a perfect representation of life on an 

That would upon the rack of this tough world | old-fashioned New England farm. As we read it, 
Stretch him out longer.” there is drawn up before the mind the picture of 

this plain country home, which we learn to know 

and te love, with its honest faces illumined by the 

NATURE in AMERICAN LITER- great fire and with its surounding and imprisoning 
glory of ample northern snow 

ATU RE. Bryant, “The Poet of Nature,” is the foremost. 

HENRY O HANSON. of American landscape-poets. His sympathy was 
i : with the aspects, atmosphere, and feeling of his 

The song of a nation is usually accepted as &® | own country, a true painter of its face. He thinks 
test of the popular spirit of its people. Deeds of | the beauty of Nature worthy of being sung and 
prowess on the field of battle first call forth poetic | therefore writes of the natural scenery for its own 
utterance, then patriotism and devotion, then | sake, Te approaches the forest deeply conscious 

dramatic passion and, lastly, Nature. : _ | of its virgin groandear. His harp is strung in har- 
The early English literature was chiefly reli- | mony with the wild moan of the ancient boughs 

gious, later it assuised anew form, that of criti- | ang with each wild flower. When reading him 
5 cism, and during the sixteenth Century. it was | we feel as though in compiny with one who is 

characterized by the BE Ren ence of the drama. peculiarly fitted to interpret the teachings of nature, 

The early settlers in this country had already | ang while intent upon his page, we are sensible of 
passe? through the stages of heroic, patriotic, devo- | the presence of those sylvan monarches that crown
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the hill tops and grace the valleys of our native | in Lancastshire and in Ireland furnished oppor- 

land. tunity for the study of Nature of which he has 

It is delightful to turn to the poet who scatters | given the most graphic descriptions. 

flowers in our path and lifts our gaze to the stars, The glory of the North of Eugland is the Lake 

so that we recognize the original glory of the uni- | District and the glory of the Lake District is 

verse. This service has been pertormed by Lowell, | Wordsworth. In Cumberland, the land of the 

Whittier, and Bryant and it will indentify their | hollows, and West Moreland, the land of the 
memory with the loveliest scenes of our native western moors, with part of Lancaster, lies this 
Jand and endear it to her children forever. region. It has long been fumed for its noble hills; 

its rivers, meres, tarns and all the lovely chain of 

lakes which give the name to the country side. 

ENGLISH SCENERY In LITER- But it was reserved for three young men, soe and 
ATU RE unknown at the outset of their eareers, to give to 

2 the Lake country its best fame; to England, two 

MAY BELLE CASE. laureates, and to English poetry, the Lake School, 
However much heredity may influence indi- | —southey, Coleridge and Wordsworth. 

vidual or national characteristics, environment The Lake poets chose for their subjects the 

is more potent. Nature ever has proved | most common things in Nature and treated them 
a powerful factor in literature, as it is a vast aggre- in the simplest style 

gation of wonderful things, and is a means ending a reverent ear to the mysterious har- 

employed by God of making known to us his | monies of nature, to the ceaseless song of praise 

feelings, tastes and thoughts. that rises from every blade of grass and dew drop, 
The Saered Scriptures are filled with allusions | that warbles inthe fluting of every lark and sweeps 

to Nature and always have been a model for | to heaven in every wave of air, they found in their 

writers. Job constantly alludes to the works of | own deep hearts a musical echo of that song, and 

the Creator, and evinces profound knowledge of | shaping into words the swelling of their inward - 

the heavens and the earth. faith, they spoke to the world in an unfamiliar 
The foundation of the English nation is the | way about things in which the world» saw“ no 

religion of Christ; and Chancer, the Father of | poetic beauty. Fi aos 

English poetry, has founded his best known poem “Wordsworth communed among mountains, 

upon a religious journey. The scene about the with the spirit of the universe The beauty of : 

starting place gives a charm to the “Prologue” of | the crag, the tarn, the flower transmitted itself 

these “Canterbury Tales,” through the lips of Nature’s poet-priest into verse 

“The smalle foules maken melodie of wondrous melody.” — a 
That sleepen alle night with open eye, {lis home, at Rydal-monnt, was a cotlage like 

So priketh hem nature in her corages building almost hidden by a profusion of roses and / 
That longen folk to gon on pilgrimages ” ivy. With the flowers and the vines, the trees and 

Chancer, sincerely loved outward nature, and it the shrubs, the home with its grassy lawn andthe 

was with him, the source of conscious, pleasurable seat under the Sycamore tree, wider the shadow 
emotion, for he took a true delight in the new of those grand old te and all over- looking the 

green of the leaves, the return of the singing birds, silvery, water of the W indermere,— would Ao be as. 
the beauty of the morning, the fields, the woods, possible not to acne the sights into the very lives 

the streams, and the flowers, of the ee TA. f 
In his lyrics “To the Daisy,” “On the Bridge,” 

“The painted flowers; the trees upshooting | and “I Wandered lonely as a Cloud,” Wordsworth 
high; shows his intense love of Nature. Nature in 

The dales for shades; the hills for breathing | everything seemed his motto and he says of him- 
space; self :— 

The trembling groves; the crystal running by; *T stillam a lover of the meadows and woods 
And that which all fair workers Nea noes And mountains and of all we behold 

: neues: i From this green earth—of all this mighty 
The art, which all this wrought, appeareth in wond 

no place.” Of eye and ear, both what they half create 
Thus writes the first heir of English Litera- And what perceive; well pleased to recognise 

ture, Spenser, who studied the poems of Chancer In Nature and the language of sense, 

and imitated him in numerous instances. Tis life ‘The Anchor of my purest thoughts, the nurse,
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The guide, the guardian of my heart and The beauty of the short story depends upon the 
soul, simple pathos or bumor which resides in the per- 

Of all my mortal being.” sons and situations presented through a tew 

Sir Walter Scott sailed upon these lakes and | strong, direct sentences. The style is here the 
commemorated many scenes about them with | Writer. The short, economical sentences, make 
poems; but, while spending much of his life upon | Up stories which are singularly pointed, because 
the borders he found the scene for his most popu- the writer spends his entire strength upon the 

lar poems, “Phe Lady of the Lake” in the “Loch’| production of a single impression. They easily 
Katrine” or “Lake” country of Scotland. |The [| take the character of studies for larger pictures. 

picturesque being his forte, he describes, in the | “he compression of these stories is remarkable and 
most magnificent word-paintings, the deep-wood | almost unequalled in our literature. It is gained 
glades, the mountains, the rivers and the lakes as | Without any sacrifice of essentials, and by no mere 
being, narrowness of aim. It is gained by holding 

“So wondrous wild the whole might seem steadily before the mind, the central, vital idea, to 
The scenery of u fairy dream.” the exclusion of all by-thoughts however interest- 

Thus ing. 
“Full is this world of sights and song, Mrs. Slosson depends upon the questioners for 

That charm the eye or catch the ear; the most telling effects in her stories; Miss Wil- 

We view them as we pass along, kins, with her power of packing a whole sentence 

We list their notes thro’ all the year.” into a phrase, naturally relies upon her own con- 

i tt i densed report of persons, incidents, and things. 

Sights that are drawn by Nature's pen, Mrs. Slosson appears to require but a suggestion 

mM Bangss thi eet Biipgun Nalarels lands in real life to quicken her fancy; while Miss 

Sree tS Bunebyomen, s Wilkins impresses us as one, who by a swift power 

Fairer than pictures wrought Py hapa. of appropriation, has under her control the life of 

ees : New England men and women. 
3 What position the short story will occupy in 

TH ES HO RT STO RY. the future, can only be’suriised. It has been re- 
CHARLES H. W. JOHNSON. ~ garded with distrust by the best writers in the 

As citizens of the richest and best country in De apd gue pied ye aud Py eee 
the world, we muy well be proud nor only of our Tees ee oe OE eral MOL YEN) Te) 
country. ah of the asta in this country, who Tk ate San ee ON Seon ee G 8) 

“ al : i a Tease a Ried . |; important element in the fiction of to-day. Some 
have beeome, world renowned by the writing of of our most popular writers are putting their best 
the short story. i bath 7% 

; 191 iinet e ; work into this form, once deemed unworthy if not 
Such writers as Mary E. Wilkins, Torace Scud- eG patil and NS Bed. pa r i 

der, Sarah O. Jewett, and’ Richard Harding Davis See Brera see Re itn. peta 
oh pe td BU AHN ott desert sted brevity nor expression of form; American fiction, 
ao vee ore ae Pea IRAE let on the other hand, has cast some of its best treas- 
They releive us from the burden of reading long (he Alf’ moulds 

stories, which are often taken up with unnecessary rey at a vn ¢ 
\ Bizet Is ae Omri uR apes me artistic creation wakens the creative re- 

detail that demands too large a portion of our time ‘ i 4 “ 
: be } si ception, and for the time being makes the reader 
England has sueh writers as Thos. Hardy, Wim. : Tite 4 5 bale 

j gees ay § also an artist. When that is done the work of art 
Stevenson, and Rudyard, Kipling, but there is no 3 LYE es 

E aia 5 stands complete. 
sign that the art is anywhere so rich, so varied, or 
so fresh as with us. In Kngland, it has been and @iaiiant ant 

remains, foreign, and separate; in Ameriea, it ‘is 

the roost vital as well as the most distinetive part | ‘ ms 

of literature. ,.In_fact it fourishes so abundantly, 

that this very prosperity nullifies most of the |“ 

apologies for,the American novel. | At 

The prevailing temper of the life-like Schiool, 
which is in Jiteratuie what specialization is in 

science, calls for microscopic study ~ of 
human life It is easier to secure this without 

loss of regard for the main theme in the short 

story than in the novel. . 1
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MAGAZIN ES But here, also, he encounters the critic. The 

WILLIAM PETZOLD magazines are full of criticisms, and woe to the 

i author in whose work a flaw is found! He is in- 
Magazines and the reading-public! Whatan | deed a phenomenal journalist, in whom these 

attraction exists between them! The great mass | ferrets fail to find anything to criticise! Such 
of people in this busy world have little time to | treatment may appear rather harsh, but it is the 

spend in deep thought and profound study. If | only thing which keeps down the myriad of up- 
they are to be educated, their knowledge must | starts and journalistic wolves, who otherwise 
come to them in short, interesting form, easy of | would prey upon our national literature, and fill 

access. The conclusions of the ablest writers and | our magazines with cheap, unwholesome reading. 
thinkers must be summarized in a very brief com- | But some will say that this course of treatment 

pass, . re a ae may become the common | will cause many a timid writer of talent to with- 
property of mankind. draw from the arena. Our literature was not 

Where then is this arrangement found? There | built by such We want men, who, spurred on 

is but one place and that is the magazine. Here | by ridicule, will exert all their forces to rise above, 
is material for everyone. For the scientific man, | and triumph over it. The magazine has no room 

special periodicals are issued containing allthe | for cowards, The ouly kind that succeed are those, 
current inventions and discoveries up to date; the | who, taking Webster and Demosthenes for their 

bee of biel sensi of a a in oe examples, and persevering in spite of failures and 
MBBAzINE, rado. short stories and | ¢riticism, win their way to the top. The magazine 
general information abound, and the funny sideof | js no respecter of persons, and the richest man is 

eee a gee ee rl treated with no more deference than the poorest. 
n nothing has there been a more marke: Every one has an equal chance, and if a writer 

change than in magazines. The earlier reviews, are and fortune, we may be sure that he 

a Se te eee . gets ae accomplished it, not by means of money or friends, 
UE ue et : ie B ‘0 | but by means of genuine ability and good, honest 

their contemporaries, the test intellectual opinion | work, s 

of the day, and they gave to. literature, the essay, 

as Macauly conceived it in England, and as Lowell 
wrote it in America. THE SCIENTIFIC SPIRIT. 

The great magazines of today, vast as is their MARTIN OLSON. 

influence among the people both for education and y 4! de b " 4 

entertainment, are doing nothing notable for our The changes made Oy pe euee epee eid of 
literature, in the strict sense of the word, To- thought and study are without a parallel in the his- 

gether with the discussion of social and economical tory of human cog It has swept nee Many, 
problems, their tendency is toward the short story of our cherished convictions, ank left others in 

and light verse. This of course is due to the great their places eneltey inconsistent with poe 

demand for this kind of writing. The supply de- | theories. eee on with the might and majesty 
pends directly on the demand, and as long as the of a conqueror, it has taken the field almost with- 
public calls for light and frivolous reading, so out opposition. Is literature to be retarded in its 

long will the magazines continue to furnish it growth, erippled in its Senet Bu cuened, rom 

But let the pulie demand literature of a higher | !8 Purpose by ae onward pen oT Petes: 

standard; let it refuse to patronize anything In the PRB IE ot see ercen penkel for natural 

bordering on the sensational; let it disavow and laws, which there is every reason for believing ae 

discountenance all fads, fashions and convention- | most innumerable; in poetry the search is for 

alities; create a demand for good, wholesome, PRA VSO) look for the real; in 

elevating literature, and the magazines will not be Deotry for the ideal, ma fails to command ad- 

slow in facilitating the movement. miration, unless it be set before us in the most 
‘The power of the magazine over a writers pleasing colors and in a style of the highest finish. 

fame is almost unlimited. It is within its power | . Su influence exerted by science eee history 

to make a young talented writer famous alinost in | 18 More direct than that upon poetry. Dealing 
amoment. ‘he mere insertion of his name in with the actions of man, former historians have re- 

the table of contents of some standard garded them as the result of self-directed will. 

maguzine, is sufficient. He is sure to be mentioned Cones auently their pages are filled with the 

in many newspapers; in short, it places the ma- marvels wrought by heroes and conquerors. No 
chinery of journalistic fame at his service for the | Margin has been left for the operation of general 
time. laws guiding and controlling human conduct and
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events, Only recently has a change been made by To awaken the world to the abnormal condi- 
science. Instead of treating of weary scenes of | tion of the slave was the purpose of Harriet 
feuds and fights, historians seek to trace results | Beecher Stowe in writing Uncle Tom’s Cabin.— 

back to their causes, and to study each event in its | “A book which,” Chas. Kingsley said, “did more to 

relation to others. take away the reproach from our great and grow- 
Literature must either be scientifically true, or | ing nation, than many platform agitations and 

so exaggerated as to be entirely improbable. In | speechifyings.” 

delineation of character, in deseription of scenery, Connecticut claims the honor of being Harriet 

what we most admire is the writer’s adherence to | Beecher’s native state. Her northern home was a 
certain rules that govern what we observe in the | most happy one, until death claimed the beloved 

external world. mother, when Harriet was but five years of age. 
From what we perceive in things around us, | The memory of her spirit and example appears to 

we derive the measure of all literary excellence. have had no little influence in moulding the 

Among poets, such men as Tennyson and Milton, | charaeter of her gifted daughter. 

among historians such men as Isuckle, and among It was not until after she had made her home 
critics such men as Taine, have availed themselves | at Cincinnati, that she became familiar with many 
of these helps to their genius. For if you strip | of those real slave svenes described in her writings. 
the pages of Gvethe, Diekens, and Victor Hugo of | Harriet’s father and brother were firm epposers of 
what may be called their scientific coloring, you | slavery and could but influence her young mind. 
rob them of much of their witchery and original- The interest Harriet Beecher felt, in questions 

ity. Read the pages of Hawthoine, Holmes, and | of history and moral philosophy, was manifested 
Milton, and one can see that nearly all their works | in one of her early compositions entitled, “Can the 
are based on science, If Shakespeare had not | Immortality of the Soul be proved by the Light of 
known the value of scientific accuracy, he would | Nature?” The same audacious spirit was shown, 

not be so acceptable to us now, after the lapse of | when years afterward she espoused the cause of 
nearly three hundred years. the slave, a subject which had been agitating the 

The scientific spirit is rapidly increasing, so | minds of such men as Lowell, Whittier and Locke. 
that if in the next half century the progress of | Her brother, Henry Ward Beecher, the world’s 
science shall make as great inroads on the prevail- | then most famous orator, declared it to be the duty 

ing popular belief as it has made within the last, | of every clergyman to preach against slavery. In 
it is safe to say that only a part of the ancient | all the lectures ef the time, Mrs. Stowe’s was more 

belief will be left; or what is more probable, it will | than the interest of an average listener. She 
be changed into something more consonant with | wished to help to bring to the knowledge of the 

the new scientific discoveries and with what is world the condition of the neglected, the lowly, 

called “The spirit of the Age.” and the oppressed. 

Science may be deseribed as the grand motive It was at the communion table of the little 
power which is dragging along with it allthe cars | Brunswick church, as if blessed in its very begin- 

in the train of literature. Whether they are the | ning, that the planof Uncle Tom’s Cabin was 
luxurious palace cars like poetry and history, or | formed in her mind. The pity and distress in 

the plainer passenger cars like fiction and elo- | which it had been written, were by it transferred 

quence, filled with a group of motley characters, | to the minds of her readers —Her purpose was ac- 
they are all whirled over the same road, obedient | complished—Unele Tom’s Cabin was a death-blow 

to the mighty machine which flies at the head of | to slavery. The Earl of Shaftsbury said, “No one 

the train. but a Christian believer could have written such 

———_—_—_—__—_. 2 book to startle the whole world; this book is as a 

. messenger to prepare Ilis way for Him.” 
HARRIET BEECH ERS TOWE. . “Dred,” a most powerful anti-slavery story, ap- 

LAURA A KEESEY. peared afew years later. Other books followed, 
Almost every phase of society has its equally but none of her works were written without a 

strong opposite, for mastery of which there is ever | purpose 
a contest. Never were there more antagonistic What Mrs. Stowe in her novels had done for 

institutions planted upon a soil, than when free- | the slave, Helen Hunt Jackson endeavored to ac- 

dom and slavery made America their home. Two complish for the Indian. Mrs. Stowe is now 

such opposing institutions in our land gave rise to | almost eighty-three and very childish. She has 

astraggle which rent the Republie with strife, | lived to see the people for whom she wrote not 

and moistened its soil with blood only free, but honored and respected, She, like 

Every DOLLAR You Te Jn Brings Its 

Spend With : Fine Return.
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Helen Hunt Jackson, won fame, not through her The sadness of a man’s failure to realize his 

writings, but because of the earnest life which | highest hopes was never more plainly shown than 

inspired them. in the life of Lydgate. He could not live without 

To read the character of Mrs. Stowe from her | luxury and refinement; and these, with his social 

books, is to find it intensely religious. Lord Cock- | environment, caused his failure. We are able to 

burn said, “Harriet Beecher Stowe has done more | see the reasons fer his fall, and what he might 
for humanity than was ever before accomplished | have been and done. By most men he was con- 

by any single writer of fiction.” sidered successful; but he himself thought his life 

‘When Mrs. Stowe laid down her pen, a great | a failure, for he had not attained the highest hopes 
mental and spiritual force ceased to act. When | of his youth. 

she rested from work, an influence which has In all literature, there is no delineation of 

proved more pervasive and lasting than thatof | ¢)aracter which surpasses George Eliot's concep- 

any other writer, no longer thrilled upon the | tion of Tito Melema. Gay, loving of ease, desiring 
questions of the age.’ i i y always to shun what is disagreeable, at first he 

Her life is but another confirmation ofthe | fascinates us by his beauty, his graciousness, his 
well known fact that the best work of the world | intellect and his refinement. But one act of Tito’s 
is done, not by loiterers, but by those whose hearts | toward his aged father, who had been sold into 

and hands are full of duties. slavery, discloses his character. At the chose of a 
ap aay Puel festive day in Florence, Tito, at the height of his 

CHARACTERIZATIO n in GEO R GE glory, was standing amid his friends, talking in his 
free, easy manner, when stuldenly he felt a grip 

ELIOT. upon his arm, and turning, his eyes met those of 

BLANCHE JAMES. his adopted father, whom he had greatly wronged. 

The chief pleasure derived from the reading Ife stood frozen with horror; then in cold hard 

of fiction is found, doubtless, in the delineation of tones, he said: 

character. Even with littie action, the story can “Some madman surely; I know him not.” 

be made interesting, when the characters are re- | We do not need to be told that Tito is selfish and 

vealed by acts and words peculiar to themselves eruel. Weare able to see how from his first faise 

It is by this means most modern writers of fiction step his moral nature was corrupted, his mind 

interest their readers, and this is the method | lowered, and he himself dragged down into the 

adopted by George Eliot. We learn to love or hate, | ever-widening circle of vice and crime. Step by 

trust or fear her characters principally by becom- | step. as he gives way to evil, wesee the degradation 
ing acquainted with them through their own acts of his heart and mind, until the very name of Tito 

and words. becomes to us asynonym of erime and harsh in 

George Eliot shows herself a master of her art gratitude. 

in picturing the character of Maggie Tulliver, In sharp contrast with Tito is Alam Bede, the 
whose lapse from moral conduet grew wholly from hero of another novel, whose every act is evidence 

the deep inward longing for a fuller life. She | of the nobility of his simole nature. His words in 
pledges her love to Philip, but is afterwards at- | meeting with the squire. his weuk young master, 
tracted to the lover of her cousin. prove tetter than pages of description the gran- 

She fights through a long inward contest be- | deur of his character. His going to support 
tween inclinations and duty. Then with her | Hetty at the trial isa noble trait. By that one act 
whole heart in her words, she says to Stephen: “I | George Eliot proves him to bea gentleman and 

could not live in peace, if I put the shadow of a | makes him a fit model of manhood 

wilful sin between myself and God, : Others shall Gente MBG rary. acilievernantiise ine 

not suffer that [may have joy. Thus we see ~iiihest vat eichedtbe -wonini joniey i: 
Maggie's heroic and unselfish nature, for though it BUS ae te i ROR eee 

: . pa ae Bean 2 : : which has placed her among the greatest of 
gave her bitter pain, oe of nae men of letters. Aside from her wonderful power 
ae nae Teun Seen mee sie Sana of characterization, she has estimated womanhood 

aoe strength of imagination, intellectual in- at ibs ny gala al has fully proved that woman, 

sight, and power of analysis, “Middlemareh” sur- One pg with her own DALae, een equal : 4 Sie : ae man Yet she kept her work within her woman- 
passes auything George Eliot has ever written. It eee a pal SEA 

s re ‘ eae rood; and, in the end, it was a pure-toned woian’s 
has a moral purpose, for it shows how modern A PROM ERAE ioined. tlie “AneteR niet leo whose 

eet amelie ewig BSE et music is the gladness of the world.
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k ELIZAB ETH BARRETT B ROW n- writings is genuine, It was manifestly the life of 
her life, the breath of immortality at the center of 

| n G. her being. 

MILDRED OLSEN. The “Drama of Exile’ and “The Seraphim” 

The morality of a nation depends to a great show to what asublime height her imagination 

extent upon its literature. The orator, biographer, | Soared; and yet not Byron, Scott, or Burns was a 
historian, and poet have proved the most impor- | greater realist than she. Her delineation of the 

tant factors in the worlds progress toward a higher | living passion is best seen in “Aurora Leigh,” 
moral standard. The study of Nature inits mani- | which Ruskin deems above “In Memoriam” or any 
fold forms, yields to the student a rich harvest of | other lengthy poem of our time. But the “Sonnets 
pure, noble thoughts. Her time interpreter is the | from the Portuguese” reveal most fully her loving 
poet. It was undoubtedly Elizabeth Barrett’s in- | nature. No man or woman has more clearly 
tense love of nature that first inspired her to | Povtrayed the passions of the heart than has Mrs. 
express her thoughts in verse. Browning, nor did she spare any effort to accom- 

4 person is judged by his associates; and it ; Plish her great purpose. She says, “I have 
may be as truly said “His literary preferences reveal | Worked at poetry, it has been with me nota reverie, 
his true self.” Very often the inhabitants of the | but an art.” c 

little village of Tlope End saw Elizabeth, when a Asaresult of her efforts she has awakened 

child, seated beside the blind, selver-haired Mr. the English people to all the horrors of child 

Boyd, poring over her Greek and Latin. The | slavery, has aroused patriotism in the hearts of 
constant companionship of this old man greatly | the Italians, while the homes of thousands have 

influenced her after-life, and her appreaciation of been led to seek a higher, nobler life. And while 

his kindness expresses itself forcibly in her well- | she rests in her Italian grave, 

lee eae ea ue " ae Ee “Tler songs in troops walk up and down our 
studious, loving and thoughtful, and always con- i 

2 : earthly slopes, 
siderate of her companions. As a woman, she Gompanioded Uadiminemnocese: 

was remarkable for sweetness of temper and Tr i) 2 P Bet J 
4 : rue, noble, gifted, pure, the melodies to 

tenderness of heart, no less than for genius and Boe : : i 
: ve which she has given utterance are for the coming 

learning. Tad she been blessed with health, it is ages ue-welllastron tnt mpresent 

hard to realize what her literary attainments peas 

might have been. Even in illness shestudied with Farewell, daughter of Shakespeare, thy harp 

untiring zeal and gave herself heart and soul to | las been tuned anew in the realms of the im- 

that poetry of which she seemed born to be | mortal. 

priestess. What greater tribute could be paid her 

than the words of an eloquent man “All that she 

said was worth alle enn ese TH E CAREY SISTERS. 

The last fifteen years of her happy life were 

spent in Italy, trying to be elit all with whom she ETTA KINGSLAND 

came ineontact Well might the Italians mourn America has added many a woman’s name to 
the loss of one who had suffered with their native | the roll of honored writers, but perhaps none 

land through all those dark hours preceeding their among them are more loved than these two sisters. 
final emancipation from the foreign yoke. and Reared amidst poverty and privation as they 

who, by her UO g bray minis had aided in their were, and having to work so unceasingly for an 

struggle for freedom. The inscription on the edueation, their hearts were full of love and sym- 
doorway of Casa Guidi, her home, expresses pathy for the welfare of others. Upon removing 

the ne vane tic’ in which she was held: “Here wrole to New York at about the time their names were 

and died E. Is. B.. who, in the heart of a woman’ | j coming known to fame, they secured a house in 
united the science of asage and the spirit of a poet, a quiet part of the city and began their life’s work. 

and made pre her verse a.golden ring binding | ‘pyeiy home:became the center of one of the 

Italy and England. pee x x choicest circles in New York and their weekly 
To say what one quality is pre-eminent in Mrs. | social receptions were attended by some of the 

Browning’s character would be practically impos- | Most prominent literary people of the day, who, 

sible. It seems to be one harmonious whole. Her upon departing, felt that they had received help 

sympathies with humanity were noble and vigor- | and strength from these two who valued them- 

ous. The Christianity which pervades all of her | selves so little.
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The absence of all letters, diaries and allusions Has any despairing soul lost faith in the readi- 
to themselves proves a lack of self-consciousness | ness of his fellowman to enter into his joy or grief? 

in either. Alice never reached her own standard, | The example of these two loving hearts should 

never in any art satisfied herself. While the elder | answer the questionings of his mind and lead him 
was so remarkable for her strength of purpose and | back toa belief in human sympathy. 
endurance, the younger shrank from any responsi- ail br Pes Mae 

bility. Each did her own work but shared the ; 

results; respected the other’s peculiarities and THE AUTOCRAT. 

offered suggestions only when they were requested. ALEXANDER H. HEPBURN. 

The lives and poetry of these two sisters were It has often been said that the best advertise- 
so woven together that after the death of Alice, | ment for the work of any author is a severe 

Phoebe seemed to lose the impulse and power to | censure from the pulpit. Such was the fate of 
live; the companionship of the one seemed neces- | (jjyer Wendell Holmes’ “Autocrat of the break- 

sary for the life and breath of the other. fast table.” Sternly anti-orthodox upon all 

Their every thought ond feeling, all that they | questions of religion and honest in the expression 

admired and loved in life and nature, is reproduced | of his opinions, it was not strange that the Auto- 

in their songs; and yet they hardly knew that their | crat in his many talks at the breakfast table 

lives were much valued until Death snatched them | passed a great deal of serio-comic criticism upon 

from all they so much cared for. the creed and temper of New England’s theology 
The pity and sympathy that they felt tormany | and religion. 

of their fellow creatures and for the lower animals The clergy at once began an attack upon the 

is also found it their poems. papers, which were published in the Atlantic 

Living in the early part of their lives in such | Monthly. Yhe demand for them was increased 
close communion with nature their thoughts, | tenfold and the wit, beauty and common sense 

when they began to write, easily turned in this | which they contained became part of the universal 
direction. wisdom of mankind. Written in the familiar gen- 

f In Alice this love of nature was so strong that | ial style peculiar to the author, the “Autocrat of the 

her songs rang with its beauties, breakfast table” is a series of talks suppesed to take 

“Woods and cornfields, a little brown,— place at the breakfast table of a boarding house at 

The picture must not be overbright,— Boston, Read it,and we are seated at the table 

Yet all in the gracious and golden light, and enjoy the wit and wisdom of the author as he 

Of a cloud when the summer sun is down.” introduces us to some one of his poems or some 

Phoebe’s poems also told of this love but were pleasing talk upon the many topics, which most 

glorified with much that is supernatural. To the | interest the popular ne 
former nature, was precious for itself alone; while . We come face to face with the sneat, “econo: 
to the latter, more for the personal remembrances mical landlady and her frivolous daughter; we 

which it afforded. oe at es ate aie: erie of the 7 

ud i ¥ , ‘ellow whom they call John, and are inspired by 

‘ pnoekS beings : Brent eal a ehe cratic the high mental qualities of the well versed pro- 
instinct into her poeity, as inher “Prairie Lamp.”— fessor. We are charmed by the music of the 

“And hark! there is something strange about, gentle school-teacher’s voice; and listen with 

For my dull old blood is stirred; interest to the questions of the pious divinity 

That wasn’t the feet of the wind without, student. But just as Hamlet is the center of at- 

Nor the voice of the storm I heard.” traction in Shakespeare’s great drama, so the 
And yet no American author has ever dis- | Autocrat himself is the star actor of the breakfast 

played more passion, pathos and tenderness com- | table. Horn of noble and talented ancestors and 

bined than is found in her poems. bred in a wealthy happy home, Oliver Wendell 

“That I am here by the lonesome sea, Holmes appears to us as an intellectual, well bred 

You by the pleasant Rhine? gentleman. An aristocrat, if you please, but not 

Our hearts are just as far apart, an aristocrat in the sense that he lacked sympathy 

If I held your hand in mine.” with his fellowmen, for his papers teem with 

Is any one untouched by natures beauties let sentences which prove ie love for humanity. 

‘ 4 5, More than most authors, he sought the sympa- 
him read the poems of Alice and Phoebe Carey and 1 f th ee I rote endlik waa thi 
open his eyes to the gracious brightness of the thy, Brisa iets rae ae ON eee te 
aomaaraautid bith: which prompted him to relate the breakfast table 

talks. 

We Think of Quality First, Th J, ; 
Then The Prices to Make Fricnds, y He
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The style of the Autocrat is clear and pointed Our humorists form no separate class. The 

and the illustrations are numerous and apt, his | poets, philosophers, noveliets, critics, each have 
words are full of lite aud the counsel which he | their place; but humor prevades them all. The 

gives is characterized with such breadth of wisdom | humor as well as the pathos is mingled with all 

and keenuess of insight, and is given with such | kinds and styles of literature and is indispensable. 
directness, as to make a lasting impression upon The genuine humor, such as we find in Frank- 

those who read it. i lin, Lowell, Holmes and Harte, will never lose its 

- He delighted in analogies and was constantly | high standing in the literary field. This humor is 

Se nature lessons of truth. not merely amusing, but it coexists with high 

With what eharming simplicity he compares | moral and intellectual qualities, which elevate as 

the squirming of insects and crawling creatures | wel) as fascinate us. But, ranking below these, is 

when a stone is upturned in a field, to the great | 2 glass whose works are not marked with this 
ery of alarm which is heard when the light of | jjora) and intellectual stamp. These we read 

Soh) 1s oe upon ancient error! “You never | jaugh over, lay them aside and they are soon for! 

a POL he eave: you. can turn over an old | gotten. They leave no lasting impression on our 
alsehood without a terrible squirming and scat- | minds: when the author dies, he takes his fame 

tering cof the horrid little population that dwells | with fits ii ai aime Gnelinony cemeN generation 

uniter it.” The influence which his work has had | gs jis place with something in the latest fashion; 
upon the religious life of New England has been for each year must bring a new style. Again 

very great. It has softened the Puritan theology; writing for our daily papers, is a class of puctene 

made sovial life less harsh and more joyful, and | who an:use us with their rough and crude jokes; 

has mavle religion less dogmatic and more Ubrist- | pat unlike the second class, they last only for a day 
like. Indeed, what Unele Tom’s Cabin was to the | ..q are gone Bach issue must have Taw, puns 
slave movement the, “Autocrat of che breakfast wre cathe mi 
table” was to the liberal novement in the religious All eo ee aha mage aie rnteres ane ache 

and ee life of fifty years ago. There was much a es pee ersten: ee 

in the Puritan theology which was to the mind of He es ns ¢ 

the whole-souled Autocrat cruel, harsh, narrow and tac BS hoes ened Ca re 
i abil ; ra GCTEte ‘or the same reas é 

Tae Tee ta ee books in which the author has not aimed at the 

it deserved and thus awakened a movement of higher and better qualities We ae gy 
healthy religious thought As a result. men | be amused and cannot help being influenced by 

became more seusible, more liberal, more happy, the bad example Hoo. Oren found. It is in this 

more truly religious and better citizens of the wayne BecnRENG Hoy Ms aie) ue haga 
Commonwealth. eee ce attractive because seen in a 

humorous light. 
Humor is presented to us in many different 

AMERICAN HUMORISTS. ways; one of tae is political satire, found in its 

MOLLIE M THOMAS. higher and keener sense in Lowell’s “Biglow 

America has produced searcely four genera HapersiiayiTiillleso hl oles eee na penise fetta a 
“ 4 XC ae PANE Yankee dialect, which gives it the pure American 

tions of writers, yet the high rank of our national flavor. Shaw, in his “Poor Richard” and “Josh 

a - pi lea in nile ‘ , Ds eal Billings,” attracts all with his droll common sense, 

. BAY | GOreetes| NOs Ale Peis £0 or pe expressed, with many mis-spelled words, in a witty 
exceli:ncies and characteristic qualities with and off-hand way 
those of any preceding or contemporary nation, Mark ona nn perfect character sketches 

The humor gl ing fo pre a f > Pen ( APES ARG 
from the pages ae ae ee . See setting forth, in blaek and white, the human follies 

quality most peculiarly our own. Ever since and frailties of our neighbors in a ridiculous and 

Washington Irving first charmed English readers over-drawn manner; and Kate Douglas Wiggin in 

with his griceful humor, that of no other nation | be! Pleasant stories shows her ability to gee ind 
has been able to compare with ours. It is this describe the funny side of every day occurencies. 

very quality that has done more than anything else Each of the wits and humorists has an original 

to increase the popularity of American Literature | style of his own which gives his works spice and 

in England From Samantha and Josiah Allen in | variety. 

Jonesville te Bret Harte’s Tales of Mining Life in To enjoy and appreciate different humorous 

California, all is purely American authors, the mind of the reader must be suited 

LIVING PICTURES of Happiness are the mer. whose good Tu J, 
fortunes it is to Biossom out in a bran new attire from! /te
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to the particular style of the author he is reading. Books of other authors fill our shelves, as our 
He must understand fully the author’s real mean- | own writers lack inspiration enough to institute a 

ing. This is espevially true in Burdette’s writ- complete national literature. How can they gain 

ings; the humor lies under a most matter-of-fact | this inspiration, but through a knowledge of that 
exterior. which characterizes the life of very country! They 

Humor gives to our literature what the color- should study our national life, as the authors and 

ing does to the picture. Without it our minds are | masters of foreign literature study theirs. The 
not awakened to a keen appreciation of homan life; | aim, therefore, of American authors should be to 

but when it appears, like the sun, it brightens all | create a purely national literature, embodying a 
things with its pleasant light. democratic spirit, comprehensive enough to in- 

petals SE clude our country in all its various aspects and 

characteristics, and possessing such ideal value, as 

THE AMERICAN AUTHOR AS A will excite a spirit of patriotism. “For then, false 

CITIZEN. doctrines would be abolished, and the people 

would have, as Wordsworth has said, a “Strong 

NEIL GILLIS. hand in forming their own laws, whence better 

Edueate the people according to the principles | days for all mankind ” 

of pure democracy, and there need be no fear as to Strictly speaking, our couutry has a national 

the welfare of the nation. Someone has truly | literature, although not extensive Since eighteen 

said,—“The persistence of democratic institutions twenty-five there have lived few men who compare 

is dependent upon the proper education of the | in literary genius with Whittier, Emerson, Lowell, 

people.” Longfellow, or Hawthorne. Vhe only real litera- 

Since much of the knowledge acquired by the | ture America has had, arose during the period in 

majority of people is derived from reading, their | Which lived these authors. 
literature should be such as to inspire patriotic The first of these contemporaries was Whittier, 

regard for their country. The best form of litera- | Who when scarcely twenty-one years of age, con- 
ture for any nation is one into which is brenthed | tributed to the literature of our country. “With 

the true spirit of democracy. The education thus | that stern majesty of soul, which knows no color, 

obtained promotes demoeratie institutions, as ean | creed, nor clime,” 
nothing else. Then came Emerson, who endeavored to teach 

Read nothing at all, rather than’ that which his countrymen right ways, and to ineuleate divine 

will not enlighten the mind, purify the soul, nor thoughts and moral purposes. His intention was, 

fill the heart with generous amibitions and aspira- “The needed truth to speak, 
tions. “In ignorance alone is danger; in knowl- Right the wronged, and raise the weak ” 
edge, safety.” Lowell, however, is the peerless American, He 

Tf the literature of America is to be inspiring, | by his supreme wit is instrumental in destroying 

it is essential that her authors be true citizens, | Sophistries in our country. Throughout his writ- 

They must be citizens, not only as defined by law, | ings, he enforces the dignity of manual labor, 

but must posses a spirit so loyal to American insti- | While he fiercely declares the guilt of oppressing 
tutions, as to make it their chiefest aim to idealize | the poor. Would that we had more such authors, 

American life. who would critieise the making of arbitrary laws, 

The majority of authors, in America as else- Then let it be the aim to encourage a national 

where, refrain from participation in politieal and Tete: avhich will pe. purr gua Iie Peel a 

social affairs. This affords ample time for devel- this Vag ea SAS EN ae val instill 
oping the style of litezature. But no anthors can ideas of being and doing which are for the welfare 

give a distinctive national caste to the literature Oe Ree ; 
of any country, who are not indentified with it in Aim to edueate true American authors, who 

every aspiration. shall be esteemed by their people as are Scott and 

England, Germany, Scotland, France, in fact. Ee Ma outer fads cuit 

all the foreign countries, have a literature distinet- canny adopt 
ively theirown. The American authors, however, 

are not content with the simple national life of 

our country. They go abroad for characters and 
scenes, and those of their own land are but inade- 

quately represented. The result is obvious, 

Our Prices Talk and Quality The J, 

Emphasizes Hach Statement.
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TH E ORATIO nin LEGISLATI on. render many pages of eloquence worthless. 
The attention now directed to debate compared 

FRANK 8. A. RADENSLEBEN. with that directed to oratory is like the ocean com- 

The last half century has witnessed a great | pared with the pond. Institutions for proficiency 

change in the popular mind. In nothing does this | in debate are arising in every nation of intellect- 
show itself more plainly than in the place of the | ual capacity. They constitute the irises of almost 
oration in our legislative halls. When Clay, Web- | all Universities and schools of high standing, 

ster, or Phillips had a measure to move he presented | whose various hues are cast upon the civilized 

it to the Congress in a grand oration which held | lands and bring sunshine into the home of every 
the audience spell-bound by the magie of its words. | inhabitant, whereas oratory proper is highly neg- 

But the power of the orator is beeuming less in | lected in our vernacular establishments of learn- 

society and in politics. To-day a plain, straight | ing. Few associations are formed for the culture 
forward statement carries with it more weight | of the greatest of all arts. Admitting the great 

than the most eultured and highly elaborated | usefulness of debate are we not paying it too much 

speech of the classic orator. attention and too little to the oration? Why 

The debator, not the orator, is the man of in- | should the oration be slighted? It affords excel- 

fluence. Not the man who is the master of words, | lent opportunity for deliberation, candor, and 
but the man who is the master of facts, commands | profouid inquiry extended over the whole subject, 

the public ear. Oratory in the old fashioned, | The mind is left to more independent action than 
somewhat rhetorical style, has given place in all | is afforded by the strife in debate. It can mould 

principal representative assemblies to debate by the subject into the desirable form. It is persua- 

masters of fact and reasoning. We have nota | sive, effective and powerful. It behests energetic 

supercilious Phillip to repress. Wehaye not an | study and deep thinking. Young men who are 

ambitious Catiline toexterminate. We have no | aiming at an education which will truly envieh the 
barriers of Nullitication to burst asunder, We | mind and give a wide mastery of topics must 

have not those sturdy and mighty pillars of slavery | attain the clear, suflicient, and forcible statement 

towering above us. But we have peace and tran- | which belongs to the good orator. 
quility, legislative oratory’s most bitter adversaries Let us hope that the oration will once again oc- 

controversy’s greatest friends. In the past | eupy a position of supremacy in the capitol, in 
perio lof fifty yews the scope of controversy has | the torum, and at the bar. Let us long for the 

been nobly augm-nted — Every legislator is pre- | personal magnetism of Henry Clay. Let a Daniel 
pared to argue and demands a reason for every | Webster again stir our emotions. Let honest 
stiteme it. He is hoediess of sublimity, personal | Abraham Lincoln have a snecessor Let there 
mignetism, grace of deportment, and sentences | gtand forth a contemporary of the world’s greatest 
bestudded with gems of imagination and ideality. | orator at the present time, Wm. Ewart Gladstone. 

Consequently in debating, to possess effectiveness, 

he is comprehe isive, unambiguous, and pointed. 
Our laborious “Solons” no mors attempt to thrill THE ORATION In REFORM. 
the souls of their fellow workers. They ascertain 

their success by the quantity of applause they are J.J. ENG. 
eapable of drawing from them by reason and logic. It is diffieult’ to estimate the power and influ- 

The intensity of our economics, social, and | ence of the orator upon the world’s history. Since 
political interests urge upon us this spirit of co:- | the dawn of civilization, his triumphs have rivaled, 

troversy. The magnificent structure at Washing- | if not surpassed those of the soldier 
ton isa business. house. The business that con- Look for a moment into the public arena; you 

fronts our Representatives is of the most entangled | wil here see great conventions and mass-meetings 
and complicated character; they are battling with | at which are gathered people of every nation. It 

political knots that necessitate dispute. Surely, | jg here that the power of the orator is made mani- 

their attention is bestowed upon weighty | fest. Hy his eloquence he moves, unites and directs 
and serious business that holds in its hand the | the energies of the people and thus brings about 

prosperity ef our nation. Enter the English Parlia- | the newied reform. Mere brute force in reform 
ment or the American Congress and undoubtedly | movements is fast becoming a thing of the past. 

the topic of discourse will he a tariff, a currency, When Martin Luther was summoned to ap- 
or an appropriation bill. The details of recent pear at the “Diet of Worms” to answer to the 
affairs present no opportunity for the charming charge of heresy, his friends tried to persuade him 

oratory of the colonial days. Afew statistics often | jo recant, but all in vain. He appeared at the 

The Best Is Our Kind Always. Jie Profiles
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“Diet” and answered the charge and the result, all But there are now ne wars that rock the conti- 

the world knows. Other voices had been heard | nent; no armed rebellion that threatens to over- 

upon this great reform movement, but it was the | throw the institutions of the country: slavery has 
fearless and unfaltering tongue of Luther that | been abolished. No! No!! No!!! a thousand times, 

brought the separate and wandering rays of pro- | No! Slavery has not been abolished. There are 

test to a focus. thousands, yes, tens-of-thousands of men and 

In England, Wilberforce shines as a bright | women that areslaves toa more severe master than 

star in the firmament of reform; that noble and | ever was the Southern slave driver, Slaves to a 
untiring pioneer, whose consecrated eloquence was master that would dethrone them of their reason, 

heard, for nearly half a century, in behalf of the | sear their conscience, and rob them of every spark 

emancipation of the African slave. It seemed | of true manhood. -Slaves I-say, to that demon, 

as if with authority he spoke to the British Parlia- | “Strong Drink.” “Slavery with all its nameless 

ment and said, “Loose them and let them go,” and | horrors, still has its mitigitions; of whieh, in in- 

at his voice, the shackles fell from more than two | temperance it would be hard to tind a trace.” 

million slaves j During the past twenty years the liquor traffic 
doubtless some who are here have heard the | has increased four fold; how long will it take, at 

great agitator who has recently withdrawn from | that rate, to deluge this nation in drunkenness? 
the fields of action; the eloquent orator and re- Ovthat’ Ghau Would ‘eatacituptunto uasanother 
former, Wendell Phillips, that great champion of 7 Rr. . : we p 5 : 

Seas : “ Wendell Phillips to lift his voice against the evil 
the aboiltion of slavery in our own country, 4 a 5 
a : that is threatening to overthrow our “Republican 
There were no angel voices heard on that Novem- i: : 3 : Ts 

4 3 Institutions!” A man having all the qualities of 
ber morn, to announce the birth of one who perhaps i oft $ 

Bee an orator and in addition to these, that possession 
came not as a Savior of the world, but as a chain- 5 f 

: : % sats which the orator may lack, but which to the 
pion, destined to deliver three million human : paar a 

‘ : reformer is indispensable, an unimpeachable 
beings that had been lowered to the level of the ¥ 5 ies A i 

pa i character; for in the world’s final estimate, charac- 
brute. This extraordinary man could not look H ; 3 

HS 5 ter goes farther than action, and great leaders 
upon slavery except as asin personal and national, 

‘ 5 nas i appeal tous as much by what they have been as 
and he believed our duty to be immediate emanci- z 

i 5 ne by what they have done. “Character plus elo- 
pation. His early ambition, however, was not to ence=WehAticaleaualanee 

be areformer, but rather a great statesman. He | 4% ie Ne aL 
was admitted to the bar in 1834, and as he sat in seen ee ce 

his office one October afternoon waiting for a 
client, he heard an unusual noise in the street; THE ORATICN In THE PULPIT. 

rushing from his office, he saw “Liberty dragged ALEX. 8S. MORGAN. 

through the streets of Boston in the form of re ee ‘ eeene Dunit 
William Lloyd Garrison. whom the angry mob é Se aye en hea au Bip) 
were about to hang That scene won for the Orator of Bethlehem sounc Eat ROS ra 
slavery reform its chief exponent. The client that “Go, Ye. and teach all nations.”"—Yet from 
he had looked for came at last in the form of | that time till the present hour, his apostles have 

wronged and degraded humanity. employed the oration, as the great means of spread- 

Mr. Phillips, however, met with great opposi- | '"* eh Mo cres es Waa Wielaea? 
tion. He was not supporting a popular movement. Won g Oy ew Gemi wens aay te on i 

Large crowds gathered to hear him for the special Read it inthe noble conquests of the Christian 

purpose of breaking uphis meetings. They would | religion. which have regenerated human nature 

become noisy and even interrupt him while spesk- | and established in the world the fatherhood of 

ing. Cries of “Question,” “Take that back.” “Hang | God. and the brotherhood of man. 

him,” were often heard, hut in one way or another Real itin the history of the Christian martyrs, 
he silenced them. Ifthe noise became too boister- | in the history of Rowland Taylor, burned at Had- 

ous, he turned to the reporter's table and said, | leigh. Latimer at Oxford, Rogers at Smithfield, and 
“Howl on; through these fingers I address an | Joan 1)’ \re at Rouens 

audience of thirty millions,” and thus he gained a View the history of the world, before and after 
hearing. During his entire career he never held a | Christ 
public office. Curtis says, “No nobler friend of In the first Century there were five hundred 

freedom and of man than Wendell Phillips ever | thousand Christians, but at the end of the 

breathed upon this continent, and no man’s service | nineteenth century, they number nearly two 

to freedom surpasses his.” hundred and fifty millions. 

Tailor Made Clothes at Tu J. i Clothiers and 

Ready Made Prices, at (te Furnishers.
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What has made this vast difference? for your talents, a field which has been ploughed 

Nothing but the word of God, spoken through | and harrowed by a hand omnipotent and divine, 

its champions all over the universe, either from | and need but the sowing of the seeds, to yielda 

the Pulpit built by human bands, in our eivilized bountiful harvest. 

nations, or that fashioned by Nature in the heathen AeA Ele ae 

countries. 
Not many years ago India was one tract of un- PRACTI CE THIN Kl n G. 

civilized land, but to-day the inhabitants are 
being brought to Christianity in enormous num- #H. A. SNOW. 

bers. All history, whether written in chronicles or 

In fine through the indefatigable efforts of the | preserved in the traditions of nations, is a strange 

Pulpit: Orators, the influence of the Christian reli- | mixture of truth and falsehood; of facts which 
gion now reaches around the world, encompassing | men would fain forget, and facts which they 

both civilized and uncivilized nations. cherish with pride, and are glad to hand down to 

The Indian Archipelago, Borneo, Sumatra, | nations yet unborn. 
Java and the Fiji Islands, are among the late con- Seek the causes of the blood-stained pages of 

quests, and we are cheered by the hope that the | history, of the inhumanity and shame that marks 
day is not far distant, when all people will recog- every epoch, and you will too often find that it is 

nize the Nazarine, as the savior of the world A the result of the rash, thoughtless deeds of impetu- 
In our large cities, Pulpit Oratory is doing a | ous men—men who allowed passion to blind their 

great work for humanity; not only aa teaching the intellect; men who allowed others to form their 
truths of Christianity, but also in exposing crime course; in short, men who did not “Practice Think- 
and corruption in the social and politieal world. ing.” 

Wien Dr Beas are aati iape mt La APE In the old days of the Roman republic, Rome, 
vestigations, there will be more people in authority ‘ ak 3 ie : 
yom mre.tnay trust, tastibee Caesar 8 beneficent rule, was fast becoming 

It is a fact to be lemented that the Pulpit at areal ee pe “eM ee Dee ton che 

the present time, is not commanding the efforts of | 9" Me Sry tad seas ean Le ea 
the brightest intellects ar’s greatness, and weak, vain Krutus, led on by 

In the state of Wisconsin alone, there is a great eee ye ano ne, ae ee ures tomhiniy ad 
number of varant pulpite, but stopped to consider, that with every blow of 

‘To-day as never before there is need of the the bloody knife they were piercing the heart of 
< pila ; aA that liberty in whose name the crime was commit- 

greatest talent in the Pulpit, to stem the tide of ir- ; 2 
rehgion, the death-knell of Christian life and reas eo i let Rds (stoke; -Cuuk ng Gein ews) 

Christian civilization. ie ee ey eta 
Intidelity is abroad in the land, sneering at the = AG ees eset an the world 1p nasi ioe 

Bible, and making war upon the sacredness of the ee nee by eee enn Nal 
Olistian Sabballe tion, listening with foolish ear to the doctrine of 

The only power which can counteract its in- ea as ae ane CUB ne: Cone 
fluence, is the power of the Pulpit. doctrines with the blindness of obstinacy-—well had 

And there is no.more power which the Pulpit it been if he had but stayed in his foolish course. 

can command so persuasive, so magnifying, so How many lives might have been spared and 
soul-inspiring as the power of Oratory. how many persecutions might have been averted, 

Say if you will that the truths of God have the | if he had only extended his vision beyond himself 
same effect, whether they full from the lips of the | to the contemplation of his Kingdom, and calm 

simple village deacon, or whether they come tous | thought of how infamous is the law that raises a 
in bursts of eloquence from a Talmadge, or a | Mortal to the skies by steps of human necks. 
Beecher, but the voice of experience and history In the mature judgment of manhood Shakes- 
proves the contrary. peare created a lasting record of hasty folly, when 

The preacher who is gifted with the power of | he wrote the tragedy of Othello. How easy a 

oratory, ever has been, and ever will be, the one | prey does thoughtless passion fall to designing 

why arouses the soul of nen from religious apathy | villany! And what burning remorse consumes 

and indifference, and bring them unto Christ. Othello’s soul afte: the storm of rage has passed 
Oh! you who are gifted with the power of | and he views Desdemona by the light of truth! 

Oratory, think not that the only field, broad enough And yet even this picture is inadequate to express 

for your activity, is the court or the Legislature. the horror of a soul haunted by a life’s remorse, 

The Pulpit offers a grander and a nobler field | such as too often follows a single thoughtless act:
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On the other hand, not a single noble deed or | showsa similar disposition on the part of our 

word has made the world better or wiser, but some | schoolmates. 
brow has been furrowed with thought or some From these familiar and pleasant scenes and 

brain ached with care. associations, we must part. With pain and joy 
Galileo, by sheer force of intellect setting at | commingled, we say Farewell, Farewell. 

naught the principles of ages—and it takes mind Classmates, comrades, we too must part, each 

indeed to break from ancient prejudices—probed | to tread his way alone, Alone, and yet with memo- 
the truth of natures most mysterious laws. In | ies of school days and each other, that will last 

opposition to previous knowledge, religion, all, he | through life. If we had done nothing throughout 
evolved the truth of planetary motion and gave | 94) course, but form the friendships that the 

man anew and higher conception of Deity in its phrase “We were classmates,” inplies we would 

infinite magnitude and uniformity. be well repaid for all our work, and all our time. 

Columbus, amid discouragement and jeers | We need no parting words. For let us hope, in 
through long years clinging to his belief with | the words of our class song, 

unchanging zeal, knowing from thinking and act- “That in the larger life to come, 

ing from this knowledge, bequeathed a continent ‘As in the past, we may be done.” 

to the world and a country to us. To cheer each other in spirit and example, 

And Gladstone, the grand old man of our own | from day to day and year to year. 

time, carrying the burden of a nation upon his Our honored teachers, to you we owe a debt of 

shoulders; bettering the world by his conceptions gratitude that words cannot repay. Upon you has 

of freedom and truth, is a living example of the | fatjen much of the kurden of our course, and you 

pewer and iniiuence of @ Hhouehulelinan: haye borne with us in patienee. In our transition 

And these are instances of the work ‘of | from entering Freshmen to departing Seniors, we 

thoughtful men, that make us proud to claim God’s | have made mistakes and committed faults. For 

brotherhood with our race. your interest and help, your encouragement and 

The importance, practical and poetical, of the | forbearance, we will ever bear thankful hearts. 

ability to think, cannot be overestimated. Every At this time, together with our Worthy Super- 

affection and emotion is exalted by its presence; it | jntendent and Board of Education, who have been 

is a word in itself, known only to its possessor; it | to us the power behind the scenes, invisibly direct- 

renders man independent mentally, arms himself | jng and perfecting the organism of our schools, in 

with the wit and the eye to scrutinize facts, that | behalf of ourselves of whom we cannot fail to be 

he may not be led astray by the fine rhetoric of | more worthy from the training we have received; 

demagogues; and finally, when man has passed the | in the name of our homes, of which we will be 

senior class of life’s great school and is ushered | petter sons and daughters; and m the name of our 

into another world, it must, it does place him | country, of which we will be better citizens, we 

nearer to communion with our God. thank you, one and all. 

Friends of the schools and of ourselves, the 

VALEBICTORY. class of ’95 claims the distinction of being the 

Schoolmates, we are done. The last day of | most classic class, that has ever graduated from 

, our High School life has ended, and we shall be | the Eau Ulaire High School, In another important 

with you no longer. matter we differ from our predecessors—we are 

This night is our Rubicon We must cross it, the most masculine class. ve se not say the 

and before us lies a struggle as great as Caesar’s. oo sai _. ni aie 1895, 
1 : . UPS We are proud to represen r th 3 e 

nie last ERI SRG HAV) NEED. ONE HERERO! the high product of Ean Claire educational 
pleasure. True, we have had our struggles; but | ~~". : : i z 

c i ri ; institutions. Leaving the future as our motto 
each struggle has ended in a triumph, and tonight ji ith God, the class of 95 makes its 

we appear as masters over the whole number of commands, Rede, eae Clie 5 

books and precepts that aggregate the High School farewellibow. 

course. a eae 

We leave landmarks by which we may be re- 
membered. It is left to you to perpetuate them; 
to the class of ’95 is due the credit of inaugurating ; 
aclass day. A class badge testifies our love of the 

beautiful; while the affection that you bear us,
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